MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM

SECTION:

5-A

DATE:

JANAURY 25, 2022

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

QUARTERLY DROUGHT AND WATER SUPPLY UPDATE

RECOMMENDATION:
Information only
SUMMARY:
Water supply conditions have improved only minimally following an extremely wet December,
with rainfall totals locally nearly three times the average for this time of year. With the
exception of rainfall in December, near-historic dry conditions remain in many areas Statewide
including Santa Barbara County. The US Drought Monitor is indicating drought conditions
statewide have improved fairly significantly, with Santa Barbara County improving from severe
drought conditions in mid-December 2021 to moderate drought conditions in early January 2022.
This messaging is inaccurate and quite misleading. The December rainfall is having little to no
impact on water supply conditions for Santa Barbara County. Water Year 2021 (WY2021),
which ended on September 30, 2021 was nearly the driest single year on record for the
Southcoast and the Santa Ynez River watershed, according to District records. Rainfall in
October and November 2021 was at or below average and January 2022 is shaping out to be
another dry month. Significant additional rainfall is needed before conditions will improve.
Additionally, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration continues to predict drier
than normal conditions through late winter.
According to Santa Barbara County records, county-wide percentage of normal rainfall for
WY2022, as a percentage of an entire average water-year is 52% as of January 18, 2022. This is
primarily a result of the rainfall received in December. With the Santa Ynez River watershed
producing minimal inflow thus far this water year, current storage has increased modestly to
65% of full storage capacity for Jameson Lake and decreased to 48% for Lake Cachuma.
Jameson Lake deliveries are reduced to about 700 AFY consistent with the 2020 modified rule
curve. The intent of this reduction is to extend available supplies further into what could be an
extended drought period. The District’s deliveries from Lake Cachuma have increased through
the end of the first quarter of WY2022 to compensate for reduced deliveries from Jameson Lake.
The United States Bureau of Reclamation issued a 70% Cachuma Project allocation (1,856AF)

for WY2022. As of October 1, 2021, the District has 4,210 acre-feet (AF) of water, including
current year allocation and carryover water, stored in Lake Cachuma, and is drawing upon this
supply to meet customer demands. Additionally, the District transferred 300AF to the City of
Santa Barbara in October in accordance with the 1928 Juncal Water Exchange Agreement.
On December 1, 2021, following record low rainfall during 2020/21 winter and worsening
drought conditions, the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) announced 2022 State
Water Project (SWP) allocation of 0%, the first time in the history of the State Water Project.
Following the significant rainfall that fell across the State in December 2021, on January 20,
2022, the DWR issued a 15% allocation or 495AF for the District. Depending on the hydrology
in northern California through the end of the winter, this allocation may increase or decrease. As
of December 31, 2021, the District has no SWP supplies stored in San Luis reservoir or Lake
Cachuma. The District remains concerned over limited SWP availability and expects the SWP
allocation for WY2022 to remain low even with a moderately wet 2021/22 winter. If this is the
case, supplemental water availability in 2022 is expected to be low as well. Although current
projections do not indicate a need for supplemental water in 2022, the District projects a
potential need in 2023 if drought conditions continue. A supplemental water needs assessment,
prepared and presented to the Board of Directors on June 22, 2021 and updated in October 2021,
indicates a need for up to 2,000 AF of imported water (banked and/or supplemental water
purchases) to meet demands through 2023.
Previous planning has resulted in the District having 1,800 AF of prior year SWP water stored in
the Semitropic Groundwater Storage Program, of which 1,500 AFY is available for delivery in
any given year. This water will likely remain in storage through the remainder of WY2022 and
will be available in WY2023 and beyond should it be needed to meet customer demands.
As of January 1, 2022, in accordance with the September 2020 Water Supply Agreement (WSA)
with the City of Santa Barbara, the District has begun receiving its contracted amount of
approximately 117AF of water per month (1,430 AFY). These deliveries are backed and made
possible by the City’s operation of its desalination plant. This new local water supply is nearly
100% reliable and is mitigating the impact of ongoing and future regulatory, environmental and
climatic challenges affecting the District’s current water sources for the next 50 years.
Since July 2021, Customer demands have trended downward to be more aligned with the
District’s water budget. This is at least partially attributable to the District’s goal of 20%
reduction in water use established in July 2021 as a result of increased usage between late 2020
and mid-2021. Customer demands during that period were trending, on average, 25% over
budget. District staff continues to place particular emphasis on conservation outreach through
messaging and conservation visits to help support the Board’s 20% reduction target. In addition
to the District’s establishment of a 20% reduction goal, in July 2021 Governor Newson
announced a request for a 15% voluntary reduction in water use statewide.
The District’s 12-month running average water conservation is 31% when compared to the
baseline usage for 2013. Ongoing and perhaps greater reduction in water use is needed to ensure

water supply availability in future years and compliance with State regulations relating to
maximum per capita water use.
Based on the best available information, including forecasted below-normal rainfall conditions
through 2024, projections indicate the potential need for up to approximately 2,000AF of
supplemental water to meet projected demands over a three-year planning period. In August
2021, following a presentation from WestWater Research providing an update on the District’s
State Water Project Water Management Strategy, the Board gave direction to District staff to
pursue an agreement with Homer LLC for a dry-year supplemental water purchase opportunity
involving an option to purchase up to 2,000AF of water in 2022 and/or 2023. This agreement
will be presented to the Board for approval at its February 2022 meeting.
The District’s April 23, 2019 declared Stage 1 Water Shortage Emergency continues pursuant to
Water Code Section 350 and the District’s Urban Water Management Plan 2015 Update. On
May 28, 2019, the Board adopted Ordinance 96 repealing Ordinance 95 and establishing updated
water use restrictions consistent with the declared Stage 1 Water Shortage Emergency and
current water supply conditions. In June 2021, the District adopted its 2020 Urban Water
Management Plan which includes a Water Shortage Contingency Plan, which will be
implemented should drought conditions continue and available water supplies become limited.
Background
In February 2014, following several years of worsening drought conditions, declining water
supplies, and increases in customer water use, the District adopted Drought Ordinance 92
declaring a Stage 4 water shortage emergency condition, implementing restrictions on certain
uses of water, prohibiting the issuance of new water meters, and instituting fines for failure to
comply with water use restrictions. The District also adopted Ordinance 93 establishing monthly
customer water use allocations and penalty rates for consumption in excess of allocation. The
customer water use allocations were increased in March 2015 with the adoption of Ordinance 94.
Collectively, these actions were successful under extraordinary drought conditions in reducing
customer water use by nearly 50% to be commensurate with the District’s reduced available
water supplies.
Drought conditions continued to intensify through the end of 2016. For the first time in its
history, the Cachuma Project yielded a 0% allocation and total reservoir storage fell below the
deadpool elevation. The District’s Jameson Lake reached a historic low, falling below 500 AF
of total storage (less than 10% of full storage capacity). The Montecito Groundwater Basin,
which the District relies on as a drought supply, became depleted from heavy public and private
pumping, resulting in a new historic low groundwater level. The District’s connection to the
State Water Project for deliveries of supplemental water purchased on the spot market served as
a lifeline, providing over 80% of the District’s water supply in 2016.
In March 2017, following a moderately wet winter that resulted in partial recovery of Cachuma
Reservoir and Jameson Lake to approximately 50 and 60% of capacity respectively and an
above-average annual State Water Project allocation of 85%, the District adopted a revision to

Ordinance 92 allowing for the processing of new water service applications for those to whom
the District had issued permits prior to the adoption of Ordinance 89 (April, 2008).
Shortly thereafter, in August 2017, the District adopted Ordinance 95, which repealed
Ordinances 92 and 94, including monthly customer water use allocations and penalty rates. The
adoption of Ordinance 95 transitioned the District from a mandatory to a voluntary-based
conservation model, established updated water use restrictions including continuing the
prohibition on issuance of new water meters, and reduced the declared Water Shortage
Emergency to a Stage 2 condition.
Despite both the partial recovery of surface water supplies in early 2017, and the extremely
intense short duration storm in January 2018 which caused significant runoff and devastating
debris flows in Montecito, the 2018 water year was the final year of the seven consecutive driest
years on record for Santa Barbara County. With expectation of it taking several years to fully
recover from the impacts of the historic drought, the District remained in a declared Stage 2
Water Shortage Emergency condition.
Hydrologic conditions changed in early 2019 when above-average rainfall fell across the State,
including Santa Barbara County. January storms produced significant inflow into Jameson Lake,
filling and spilling the reservoir on February 3, 2019 for the first time since 2011. Winter storms
between January and March 2019 slowly filled Cachuma Reservoir, with total storage reaching
over 80% of its full capacity. Northern California experienced near-historic rainfall and snowfall
leading to a State Water Project (SWP) allocation of 75%. This increase in local surface water
supplies enabled the District to bank surplus SWP water in the Semitropic Groundwater Banking
and Exchange Program for use during future periods of below-average rainfall or drought
conditions.
Drought conditions resumed in 2020 across most of the State, but not in Santa Barbara County.
The 2019/20 winter ended with near-average rainfall locally. The county-wide percentage of
normal rainfall for the WY2020 was 92%. Despite these average conditions, the Statewide
conditions were quite different with nearly 75% of the State falling back into moderate drought
or worse conditions.
Drought conditions, which had nearly vanished in mid-2019, according to the US Drought
Monitor, began to return in early 2020 and have continued to worsen across the State ever since.
Santa Barbara County was spared drought conditions in WY2020, with average rainfall
conditions locally. But in WY2021, a majority of the State experienced severe or worse drought
conditions, with Santa Barbara County experiencing extreme conditions. WY2021 ended nearly
the driest single year on record for the Southcoast and the Santa Ynez River watershed,
according to District records. WY2022 began with at or below average rainfall in October and
November 2021. To the contrary, in December, nearly three times the average rainfall for this
time of year was received locally but this is being mitigated by a dry January 2022. The rainfall
in December 2021 had little to no impact on the District’s water supply outlook.
As highlighted above, much of the District’s current water supplies are rainfall dependent,
making them highly variable, unpredictable and unreliable. Changing weather conditions and

increasing environmental restriction across the State, and in particular in Santa Barbara County,
continue to threaten the District’s water supply reliability. The State’s latest long-term outlook
for the State Water Project is grim, with future annual allocation projected to be less than 50% of
the contracted amount. The availability of water from the Cachuma Project, historically the
District’s largest source of supply, is threatened by environmental action related to the federally
listed endangered Steelhead Trout on the Santa Ynez River, likely resulting in increases in future
water releases for fish. The District is anticipating a long-term decrease in the availability of
water from the Cachuma Project of between 25 and 40%. Although the District’s own Jameson
Lake continues to be a reliable supply of water, its capacity continues to decrease due to siltation,
with the current full storage capacity at approximately 65% of its original design capacity.
Lastly, the District’s only drought-proof supply became severely depleted during the recent
historic drought and while recovery has taken place in recent years, the groundwater level
remains at near historic low levels and may take many years of normal or above normal rainfall
to fully recover.
To counter the seemingly endless decline in available water supplies and improve long-term
water supply availability, in September, 2020 the District executed a 50-year water supply
agreement with the City of Santa Barbara, backed by the City’s Charles E. Meyer Desalination
Plant. This agreement provides the District with 1,430 AF of water annually irrespective of
hydrologic conditions. This new local water supply is nearly 100% reliable and will help
mitigate the impact of ongoing and future regulatory, environmental and climatic challenges
affecting the District’s current water sources. Deliveries commenced on January 1, 2022 and are
improving the District long-term water supply outlook.
In addition, the District is pursuing water reuse to further enhance water supply reliability. The
District prepared a Recycled Water Facilities Plan in 2018 to evaluate its recycled water options,
and refined those results with a 2019 Groundwater Augmentation Feasibility Study to understand
if advanced treated recycled water could be injected and stored in the groundwater basin. In
recent months, with water efficiency legislation favoring potable reuse instead of non-potable
reuse (purple pipe), and the state’s release of updated draft direct potable reuse regulations, the
District, in collaboration with Montecito Sanitary District is further studying potable reuse
opportunities through the preparation of an Enhanced Recycled Water Feasibility Study which
was kicked off in August 2021. The acquisition of recycled water would further enhance water
supply reliability and better prepare the District for future droughts.
Drought Update
On July 8, 2021, Governor Newsom added Santa Barbara County to the list of California
counties experiencing a drought and subject to his emergency proclamation initially declared on
April 10, 2021. On July 13, the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors initiated a
proclaimed local emergency caused by current drought conditions within the county. WY2021
ended as nearly the driest single year on record for the Southcoast and the Santa Ynez River
watershed. According to Santa Barbara County data, as of January 18, 2022, the County has
received only 52% of average rainfall for the water year (rainfall as a percentage of an entire
average water-year). The US Drought Monitor indicates drought conditions statewide have

improved fairly significantly, with Santa Barbara County improving from severe drought
conditions in mid-December 2021 to moderate drought conditions in early January 2022.

This messaging is inaccurate and quite misleading, For the reasons detailed above the recent
December rainfall has had little to no impact on true water supply conditions for Santa Barbara
County thus far this water year.
Customer Demands & Conservation
In March of 2017, the District suspended the issuance of penalties for water use in excess of
customer allocations following an improvement in water supply conditions. For nearly six
months, customer demands remained at or near historic low levels, similar to demands during
previous drought years. In August of 2017, the District repealed its monthly customer water use
allocations and penalties through the adoption of Ordinance 95, changing from a mandatory- to
voluntary-based conservation model. Since that time, annual customer demands have varied
slightly, remaining relatively consistent with prior drought years until WY2020 when water use
began to increase. Customer demands (sales) began increasing in mid-2020 trending on average
25% over budget (>5,000AFY) through mid-2021. This level of customer water use was
determined to be unsustainable and out of compliance with State limitations on urban water use.
As a result, on July 27, 2021, the Board established a goal
for 20% reduction in water use. Since that time, Customer
demands have trended downward to be more aligned with
District’s water budget. Continued reduced water use
through enhanced voluntary conservation is required to
ensure water supply availability in future years and
compliance with State regulations relating to maximum
per capita water use.

Water Supply Outlook
Based on available information, including forecasted drought conditions through 2024, the
District’s three-year water projections indicate the potential need for up to about 2,000AF of
supplemental water to meet projected demands over a three-year planning period. In accordance
with direction given by the Board of Director in August 2021, management is working with
WestWater Research on finalizing an agreement with Homer LLC for a dry-year supplemental
water purchase opportunity involving an option to purchase up to 2,000AF of water in 2022
and/or 2023 to shore up near-term water availability. Additionally, the Board will soon be
considering participation in CCWA 2022 Supplemental Water Purchase Program.
Sources of water supply used to meet customer demands over the planning period are primarily
local, including the Water Supply Agreement with the City of Santa Barbara (desalination), the
Cachuma Project, Jameson Lake. The ongoing extreme drought conditions may require the
purchase of supplemental water in 2023 and/or the use of water banked in Semitropic Water
Storage District Groundwater Banking and Exchange Program.
The District continuously evaluates water supply conditions and the need for additional demandmanagement measures to ensure water supply availability over a three-year planning period and
beyond. The following table outlines the status of each water source and its projected use over
the planning period.

Water Supply by Source
Source

Current Condition
(As of December 31, 2021)
 Deliveries begin January 1, 2021
 1,430 AFY, ±117AFM
 Deliveries irrespective of hydrology
conditions

Projections
(thru 2024)
 Serves as base supply
 Project full utilization

Jameson Lake

 65% capacity (3,128AF) based on 2019
bathymetric survey.
 Bella Vista Reservoir aeration system
continues to effectively remove THMs
due to elevated organics.
 Lake deliveries reduced to approx.
700AFY in accordance with the
updated rule curve.
 ±450AF of inflow in December 2021

 Maximize deliveries in accordance
with Modified Operational Rule.
Curve (update May, 2020)
 Projected deliveries for 2022 thru
2024 between 500-750 AF due to
assumed continued drought
conditions.

Doulton Tunnel

 Tunnel Intrusion is approximately
115gpm (220AFY).
 Must take delivery when produced
(similar to horizontal well flowing by
gravity).
 Superior water quality; Blended with
Jameson Lake water prior to treatment.

 Projecting below average infiltration
thru planning period

Groundwater

 Total potable well capacity approx.
650gpm.
 Basin recover slows and remains just
above historic low conditions.
 Conjunctive use of groundwater and
surface water supplies; Resting wells in
years of average or above average
rainfall.
 Rotating operation of potable wells to
help supplement reduce surface water
availability.

 Operation of wells through 2024
depends on hydrologic conditions.
 Semi-annual groundwater monitoring
report presented in January 2022 by
the Montecito GSA indicates levels
have declined following the dry
WY2021. Levels remain near historic
low levels.

WSA (Desal)

Water Supply by Source (cont’d)
Source
Cachuma Project







State Water Project

Supplemental Water
Purchases

Current Condition
(As of December 31, 2021)
±48.3% of full storage capacity.
USBR issued 70% allocation
(1,856AF) for WY2022 on October
1, 2021.
Total ±2,354AF of “carryover”
water stored in lake.
In October, the District transferred
300AF to the City of Santa Barbara
in accordance with the 1928 Juncal
Water Exchange Agreement.

 2021 allocation of 5% (165AF);
 SWP deliveries in 2021 limited to
those required under the SYRWCD
ID1 Exchange Agreement (up to
625AF), subject to SYRWCD ID1
demands.
 No SWP water stored in Lake
Cachuma or San Luis Reservoir as of
December 31, 2021.
 2022 SWP allocation projected to be
low by DWR (15% allocated on
January 20, 2022)
 Project no need for supplemental
water in 2022 to meet customer
demands.
 Availability of supplemental water in
2022 is expected to be low and
potentially decreasing n 2023







Projections
(thru 2024)
Stored carryover water is at risk of
loss to spill.
Water supply projections use 0%
allocation WY2023 and 2024.
Lake level projections indicate the
emergency pumping barge may be
needed as soon as Summer 2023.
USBR challenges Cachuma
Member Agencies ability to store
carryover water in Cachuma. Would
have adverse impacts on water
supply management in the future.
To be negotiated as part of contract
renewal.

 Average SWP allocation of 40%
 No SWP deliveries projected in
2022; Limited to those required
under the SYRWCD ID1 Exchange
Agreement if SWP water is
allocated.
 Surplus water stored in SLR may be
banked. When Semitropic bank is
full, it may be exchanged or
transferred (sold) to another SWP
contractor in accordance with SWP
Contract Amendment No. 21.
 Supplemental Water may be needed
in 2023 to meet customer demands
if drought conditions continue
and/or elevated customer demands
continue;

Water Supply by Source (cont’d)
Source
Banked Water







Current Condition
(As of December 31, 2021)
Water Banked in Semitropic
Groundwater Banking & Exchange
Program totals 2,000 AF (less 10%
losses).
Per contract, a total of 4,500AF of
groundwater storage capacity
available to District
Request for delivery of water to be
made by May 1.
District has no water debt.

Water Debt



Conservation
(Voluntary)

 Request for 20% reduction in water
use to (1) align demand with budget,
(2) ensure compliance with state
regulations for urban water use, (3)
extend limited supplies into future
years.
 Customer demands have trended
downward since July 2021 to be
aligned with budget. 12-month
running average water conservation
of 31%

Projections
(thru 2024)
 In lieu of supplemental water,
delivery of banked water may be
needed in WY2023 and 2024 should
drought conditions continue.

 With County approval of SWP
Contract Amendment 21, anticipate
acquiring water if needed through
transfers rather than exchanges,
thereby not incurring water debt.

Water Use Restrictions
The District’s current customer water use restrictions are established in Ordinance 96. These
water use restrictions include various water use limitations determined by the District to be
necessary, based on water supply conditions, to ensure water supply availability for its customers
under the current water supply conditions. The restrictions mirror those mandated by the State
and/or which are the subject of current rulemaking focused on “Making Conservation a
California Way of Life”.
Ordinance 96, adopted on May 28, 2019, repealed Ordinance 95 in its entirety, including the
prohibition on issuance of new water meters, and established updated water use restrictions.
Ordinance 96 retains many of the water use restrictions included in Ordinance 95 in an effort to
encourage water conservation and avoid unnecessary water waste.

Item 5-A

Quarterly Drought & Water Supply Update

Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
January 25, 2022
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5. Conclusion
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DROUGHT STATUS

• US Drought Monitor
indicates lessoning
drought conditions
Statewide
• Santa Barbara County
moves from Severe to
Moderate following
heavy precipitation in
December
• No significant change
in our water supply
outlook
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DROUGHT STATUS
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DROUGHT STATUS
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DROUGHT STATUS
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DROUGHT STATUS

NOAA 3-Month Outlook
January 2022 – March 2022
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WATER USE TRENDS

Demand
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(AF)
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Budget
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Production (Acre Feet/Month)

WATER USE TRENDS
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WATER USE TRENDS

Water Demand Comparison
(Single Family Residential, GPCD)
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* GPCD data obtained from SWRCB
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PRODUCTION (AF) / SERVICE AREA (ACRES

WATER USE TRENDS
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Water Demand Comparison
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WATER USE TRENDS

20% Water Use Reduction Goal
1. Water use trending ±25% over budget mid-2020 thru mid 2021
2. Near-term reduction determined essential
• ensures sufficient water to meet customer demand through 2023
• ensures compliance with State regulations

3.
4.
5.
6.

Board established goal on July 27, 2021
Public notice issued August 5, 2021
Targeting trailing 12 month rolling 0% variance, budget to actual
Progress to date – ON BUDGET
Month
July - Dec

Budgeted Sales
(AF)

Actual Sales
(AF)

Variance

2,289

2,310

1%
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WATER USE TRENDS

Water Use Reduction Targets
700
600

20/21 Total Actual

4,846 AFY

20/21 Trend (25% over)

5,255 AFY

21/22 Total Budget

4,204 AFY

State Goal 15% Reduction

4,119 AFY

Total Production (AF)

500
400
300
200
100
0

July

Aug

20/21 Actual

Sept

Oct

2021-22 Actual

Nov

Dec

21/22 Budget

Jan

Feb

Mar

State Target 15% Reduction

Apr

May

June

Trend 25% above Budget
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE

Lake Cachuma
As of December 31, 2021

1. Storage 93,346 AF* (48.3% of capacity)
2. Cachuma Allocation WY2022 – 70% (1,856AF)
3. MWD Balance in Cachuma
a. Cachuma WY 2022
1,856 AF
b. ID#1 Exchange WY2022
0 AF
c. Cachuma Carryover
±2,354 AF
d. State & Supplemental
±0 AF
Total
±4,210 AF
3. Lake projections indicate EPFP not needed until Summer 2023
* Data obtained from County of Santa Barbara Flood Control District – Rainfall and Reservoir Summary
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE

Jameson Lake
As of December 31, 2021

1. Storage 3,128 AF (65% of current capacity)
2. ±450 AF of inflow from December storms
• minimal inflow continues
• minimal impact on water quality
3. Targeting

(updated rule curve)

4. Doulton Tunnel Intrusion (

AF/mo)

5. 300 AF Annual Juncal Transfer completed in
October, 2021
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE

Groundwater
As of December 31, 2021

1. Reducing Production <10 AF/mo. (low demands)
2. Groundwater Management (Montecito Basin)
• GSP development continues
• model development near completion
• progress with implementation of Grant Projects
(seawater intrusion monitoring, stream gage installation,
monitoring well construction, private well metering)
• Sustainable Management Criteria development – winter
2022)
• next GSA meeting April 12, 2022

Paden Well
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE

Imported Water
As of December 31, 2021

1. SWP Water
• current 2022 SWP Table A Allocation is 15%
• 495 AF in storage in SLR
2. Supplemental Water
• 0 AF in storage
• need in 2022 & 2023 depends on demands & hydrology
• participation in CCWA’s 2022 SWPP
• agreement to purchase water from Homer in 2022/2023,
2,000AF for $1,500/AF
3. Anticipate low SWP and supple. water availability in 2022
4. No deliveries to Cachuma planned thru end of 2022
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE

Banked Water
As of October 1, 2021

Semitropic Groundwater Banking & Exchange Program
• secondary right to bank up to 1,500 AFY (Total 4,500AF)
• first priority right to extract 1,500AFY
• water Banked
o banked in 2018
900 AF
o banked in 2019
1,100 AF
o total banked
2,000 AF
• 1,800 AF available for delivery (after 10% loss)
• delivery request required by May 1
• no anticipated need for delivery in 2022
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WATER SUPPLY STATUS BY SOURCE

WSA (Desalination)
As of October 1, 2021

1. Water Supply Agreement with City of Santa Barbara
• executed September 2, 2020
• 50 year water supply contact
• 1430 AFY
• deliveries irrespective of hydrologic conditions
2. Deliveries commenced January 1, 2022
3. Monthly deliveries 117.38 AF
City of Santa Barbara, Charles E. Meyer
Desalination Facility
4. Treated as base supply; ensure full utilization
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CURRENT WATER SUPPLY OUTLOOK

Water Source Summary

Source

Total Stored
as of
December 31, 2021
(AF)

Projected
Production WY2022
(AF)

1. Jameson Lake

3,128

695

2. Cachuma Proj. Allocation

1,856

0

3. Cachuma Proj. Carryover

2,354

1,648

4. SWP & Supplemental in SLR

0

0

5. SWP Table A/Suppl. stored Cachuma

0

0

6. Potable/NP Groundwater

50 AF/mo

510

7. Doulton Tunnel Infiltration

20 AF/mo

225

8. WSA (Desalination)

117 AF/mo

1,056

1,800

0

9. Semitropic (includes 10% loss)
Total

4,134 AF
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CURRENT WATER SUPPLY OUTLOOK

Distribution of Water Supplies by Source

25%

SWP &
Supplemental
Groundwater

13%

Lake Cachuma

5%

40%
17%

Jameson Lake
Doulton Tunnel
WSA

WY 2022 (Projected)
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CURRENT WATER SUPPLY OUTLOOK

Water Supply Strategy
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Conclusions
1. Extreme drought conditions continue;
2. December storms had only minimal impact on water supply outlook
3. District well positioned for continued response (desal, groundwater banking and
demand management)
4. Customer demands trending on budget overall since July 2021
5. Potential supplemental water need shifts to 2023
• Two near term options available (dry year purchase option w/ Homer, CCWA SWPP)
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Questions?
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